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THE ONLY DEDICATED SPECIALIST ADVERTISING VENUE FOR 

HIGHLY EFFICIENT COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES 

Our aim is to work closely with Developers and Agents to promote highly efficient and sustainable 
properties, to those who are looking for them.  We provide a cost effective, low risk marketing 
opportunity that works alongside and adds value to your current systems.   We’re NOT Agents and 
do NOT take commissions.  We provide a consolidated listing of highly efficient properties and refer 
all enquiries back to the Developer or Agent. 
 

With constantly rising energy costs and a growing focus on the environment, commercial properties 
with ‘green’ credentials are becoming highly sought after.  The pressure for businesses to operate 
more cost effectively is rapidly increasing, and buyers, tenants and investors are considering future 
values, running costs, and environmental credibility of their buildings.  For clients, researching 
buildings and checking for ‘green wash’ is extremely time-consuming.  Providing a high quality, 
reputable service for Developers and Agents to highlight their buildings green credentials, adds value 
and focus for your property and makes it easier to find. 
 
WHY ADVERTISE WITH GREEN MOVES? 

 Cost effective advertising to compliment and extend your traditional marketing. 
 Greater exposure to a growing demographic focused on efficient commercial properties.  By 

simply placing your advertisement on our Green Commercial Listings you would zero in on a 
market niche that is already interested, and looking for the type of properties you are offering. 

 Direct access to over 55,000 visitors a month with a keen interest in sustainable property.  The 
number of visits to the website is increasing regularly. With our new website and greater 
investment in our marketing, we are expecting this to continue to grow.  

 Credibility.  Green Moves has a growing loyal following built on trust.  Our Founder, Danielle King 
is a highly qualified, respected and experienced Building Sustainability Consultant.  At Green 
Moves we do not tolerate ‘green wash’ and wherever possible have confirmed the efficiency and 
sustainability features of the properties we promote. 

 Exceptional customer service from professionals committed to addressing your needs and 
driving more buyers to your door.  

SAMPLE PROPERTY LISTING 
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WHAT QUALIFIES AS A GREEN COMMERCIAL BUILDING? 

To qualify to be listed on our Green Commercial Property listing, buildings must:  
 Be Green Star Rated by the Green Building Council or One Planet verified;  or 
 For new builds, demonstrate compliance with, and exceed requirements as set 

down in Section J of the National Construction Code (NCC); or 
 Have a NABERS Energy Rating of 4.5 stars or above;  or 
 Demonstrate resource efficiency and sustainable features through an 

independent assessment by Green Moves (if an existing building with no 
NABERS or other reputable rating). 

 

If you have a commercial property that fits these criteria we would like to offer our support in 
marketing it by including it on our ‘Green Commercial Property’ listing. 
 

OUR SERVICE TO YOU INCLUDES: 

 Easy setup of your property listing to ensure minimal fuss and distraction;  
 Listing on our ‘Green Commercial Properties’ section which includes pictures, 

description of the property, detailed summary of features, your brochure, web 
links back to your website and contact link directly to your choice of contact;  

 The ability to make changes to your advertisement within the advertising 
period free of charge; 

 Reminder emails to ensure that your advertisement is always up to date; 
 Six monthly reports on the number of views your property has received; 
 Exposure through our social network (Facebook, Twitter and Pintrest); 
 Inclusion in our regular e-newsletter;  and 
 Discounts for multiple listing advertising. 

 

SUSTAINABLE PRICING 

Our pricing scales are as follows: 
 Small Single property/unit - $280 for a 3 month period, $70 per month 

thereafter. (Less than 2000 sqm  floor space) 
 Multi-unit complex [1-4 units] - $550 for a 6 month listing.   

Thereafter either $70 per month or $350 per 6 month period thereafter. 
 Multi-unit complex [5-9 units] - $770 for a 6 month listing.   

Thereafter either $90 per month or $450 for an additional 6 months thereafter. 
 Multi-unit complex [10 or more units] - $990 for a 6 month listing.  

Thereafter either $140 per month or $700 for an additional 6 months 
thereafter. 
 

HOW TO LIST A PROPERTY WITH GREEN MOVES 

If your property meets our criteria, joining our listing is simple.  Just call us to discuss, send us a link 
to the current listing/information to review or send us an email at listing@greenmoves.com.au with 
the following form attached and we’ll do the rest.  Contact details at the bottom of this page. 

 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING WITH YOU
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Information Required 
Please complete the following so we can create your listing. 

 

List Property Details – Commercial Property - For SALE / LEASE 

Property is for:  Sale / Lease / Both Sale or Lease   (please select) 

Property Name:  

Property Address:  

Development Type: Eg Office, Retail, Mixed use From Price:  

# Units available:  Sqm of units:  

Completion Due:  Car parking:  

Primary Contact: Developer or Agent 

 

Developer  Details 

Developer Name:  Landline no:  

Contact Person:  Phone/Mobile no:  

Contact Email:  

Billing Address:  

Developer website: www. 

 
Real Estate Agent Details (if none then write NONE in Agency Name)  
If the Agent is listed with Green Moves, just complete the Agency name, Agent’s name & mobile no.  

Agency Name:  Landline no:  

Agent Name:  Mobile no:  

Agent  Email:  

Agent Address:  

Agent Website: www. 
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Photographs   
Please provide via email between 3-9 low resolution images that can be uploaded to the website.   Preferred 
sizing is around 100kb each. We can resize photos if they are too large or you are unable to resize them 
yourself. Please advise who will provide the photos?  Developer/Agent/Other 

 

Summary of Resource Efficient and Sustainable Features   

Please provide a list of the features. Include a short (max 300 words) write-up focused on sustainability for the 
‘description’.  If working with one of our Assessors, we can create this summary. 

 Eg: Green Star, NABERS Energy Rating, Cradle to Cradle or One Planet Living rating 
 Eg: Co, Tri or Quad generation onsite 
 Eg: Building renewable energy sources 
 Eg: Natural lighting, low energy lighting 
 Eg: Building Management Systems 
 Eg: Efficient HVAC units, natural ventilation 
 Eg: Rain water collection and reuse 
 Eg: Green spaces 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have a marketing brochure you can email we can use information from that, if you have a 
website for the property we can use that and link to it as well. 

 

Other Notes (if any) 
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Here’s the Legal Bit   
Instruction to List 

 
This Instruction to List is a formal request for Green Moves to: 

 Attend the property and perform a sustainability review (if required), 
 Advertise the ‘Listed Property’ on The Green Commercial Property List. 
 

Instruction Agreement:   

I understand that by signing this form: 

1. I confirm that I am the owner of the ‘Listed Property’ or the owners authorised representative 
and that I have the required authority to make this request. 

2. I give my consent for a Green Moves representative (qualified assessor) to conduct a review of 
the sustainable features of this development (if required). 

3. I agree that a Summary Report containing information on the sustainability features can be 
produced and put on the Green Moves website for this property. 

4. I agree that the Basic Details1 can be listed on the Green Moves web site for the Listed Property. 

5. I agree that I will pay the fees due within 14 days of invoice date. 

6. I agree that if the fees are not paid within 30 days the details of this ‘Listed Property’ may, at 
Green Moves sole discretion, be removed from the website until outstanding fees are paid. 

7. I agree to Green Moves Terms & Conditions outlined on the Green Moves website. 

8. I agree to advise Green Moves when the property has been sold/leased so that it can be updated 
and/or removed from the Green Property List. 

 
 
 
Signature:________________________________     Date:______________________ 
 
Print Name: ______________________________ 
 
Please email the completed and signed Listing Form to listing@greenmoves.com.au  
If you are unable to scan in the signature page, just include the text below on your returning email.   
“I confirm that I have read the Instruction Agreement and consent to the terms and conditions 
advised.” 
 
Thank you for listing with us, we appreciate your support. 

                                                        
1 Basic Details include contact name, phone, email address, address, number of units, car parking spaces, price, 
summary description and photos and other information provided to us on the listing form. 


